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HAMMERED HORNER.
The St. Paul Team Bats the

Ball With Success at
Milwaukee.

A Large Crowd Out to See
Morton's Maroons Beat

Minneapolis.

Young Mr. Swartzel Given No
Encouragement by the

Omaha Team.

A Check Put to the Victorious
Career of the Brook-

lyn Club.

Special lo the Globe.
M-.i.w \i M-.K, Wis., June 3.—To-day

Witnessed the last of the games which
Milwaukee and St. Paul have been in-
dulging in together. Duryea was in the
box again for St. Paul, thus leaving
Sowders out altogether. During this
game Homer and Warner were Milwau-
kee's battery. There were nearly 5,000
people present. Tommy Forsteropened
the game with a double bagger, went to
third on a wild pitch and scored on a
second wild pitch. Duryea seemed to
be excited. lie immediately after sent
Lowe to lirst on balls. Alter Strauss
flew out to Murphy, Lowe started on a

steal for second. Shafer caught the
ball, but got directly in Lowe's way, and
Hagan called Lowe safe. Shafer got
mad and, after kicking a while, went on
the bench, refusing to play. After a
little coaxing he resumed his position,
and, incidentally, made a galling re-
mark to Lowe, and the two seemed
about to have a private fuss at second
base, but they cooled down and the
game went on. Duryea then got mad
and struck Cusick out. Murphy, Car-
roll and Shafer, for St. Paul, went out
one alter tin' other. Both sides did the
straight going-out act in the second, a
performance which Milwaukee dupli-
cated iii the third. Pickett opened the
third for .St. Paul with a three-bagger
and scored on Reminder's safe hit.
Kemmler and Duryea were retired on a
double play and Murphy died at first.

THE i COKE WA.S TIED.
Maskrey opened the fourth with a

home run inside the fence. Again Mil-
waukee was one ahead. St. Paul made
nothing in its half. In the fifthDuryea
struck Lowe and Strauss out in succes-
sion and assisted Cusick out at first base.
In the same inning Homer struck out
Reilly and Kemmler. In the sixth for
St. Paul Duryea made a hit, Murphy
followed suit and sent him to second.
They both scored on a passed ball. Car-
roll got tirsl on Cusick' error, second
on a wild throw, and scored on Shafer's
hit. Morrissy made a two-bagger. went
to third when Shafer died at the home
plate and scored on Forster's wild
throw. Veach got first when Shafer
died, stole second and scored on Fors-
ter'swild throw. Pickett made a hit,
went to second and third on Kemmler's
hit and scored on Murphy's hit. making
the sixth run ot that inning and putting
St Paul four ahead. In the seventh
Forster got a base on balls after two
men were out and scored on Lowe's hit
over the fence for a home run. In the
same inning after two St. Paul men had
gone out, and when Morrissy and
Veach were on bases, Reilly knocked
the ball over the fence and three
runs resulted. In the eighth Duryea
made a three-bagger and stole home
when Carroll Hew out. Homer was a
surprise to every one in his inability to
hold the visitors down. Score:
MILWAUKEE. ABRIBSBPOA E

Forster, 55.... -1 2 1 0 0 4" 1
Lowe. If. 4 1110 0 0
(Strauss, 3b... -1 0 0 0 10 0
Cusick. 1b.... 4 0 0 0 8 0 1
Maskrev, if.... 4 2 3 10 0 0
Pettee,*2b ' -10 10 13 0
Da-rim j 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Homer, i> 3 0 2 0 2 6 3
Warner, c 3 0 0 0 10 2 1

Totals |31 5 8 2 24 15 6
ST. PAUL. I A « 11 IBS BP II A E

Murpbv, cf.". :. 4 1112 0 0
Carroll! rf I 5 1 1 O O 0 0
Shafer, lib i 10 10 3 10
Morrissv. lb.. 4 2 2 0 12 0 1
Veach, "If 3 2 112 0 0
Kelllv. 3b 4 110 12 0
Pickett, ss... 4 2 3 0 14 0
Kemmler, ... 4 0 2 0 0 2 1
Duryea, p 4 2 2 0 0 9 4

Totals 30 11 14 2 271 18 6
Milwaukee.. .100100210—5
St. Paul O 0 10 0 0 3 1 *—11

Earned runs, "Milwaukee 3, St. Paul 5;
bases on balls, off Duryea 4, off Homer 2;
struck out. Forster 2. Lowe. Strauss, Cusick,
Warner. Murphy, Carroll, shafer, Keilly 2,
Kemmler; two-base hits, Lowe, Carroll, Mor-
rissy; three-base hits, Pickett '_'. Duryea;
home nins,Lo\ve,Maskreyand Keilly: double
play, Warner to ot'usick; passed ball, War-
ner; wild pitches, Duryea 2; time, 1:45; um-
pire, Hagan.

EASY FOR THE MAROONS.

l'hc Minneapolis Men Unable to
Hit IToungMr. Dwyer.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago. June 3.—About 3,ooo people

delighted Sam Morion's earht this after-
noon by attending the Western associa-
tion championsiiip game at the new ball
grounds. To turn his delight into rap-
ture the nine Maroon-legged ball play-
ers kept the Minneapolis ball players
down to one run and piled up nine
themselves. The grounds have been
much improved since the last game was
played on them, but the outfielders are
still in danger of getting swamped.
Probably this was the reason Dwyer
was so careful not to let the Northwest-
eras knock the ball out of the infield.
Only three base hits could they get off
him; and the one run secured was made
offa fly, which Moriarity muffed as he
struggled through the mire. Poth
pitchers started in on their nerve. The
Maroons were first at bat, but didn't
tret a man to first. For Minneapolis
Pattou reached Schoeneck's bag on
Lang's error, but Dwyer kept him in
hot water as lie played off the bag until
he was confused, and then a hot ball
lined to Selioeneck caught the Minne-
apolitan napping. Not a run was made
until the fifth inning, when Moriaritv
opened up for the Maroons with a
single.

NICHOLSON'S CUKVES
were useless in the rest of the inning,
and Mortons boys hit them as if they
had been balloons. Selioeneck, Dug-
dale, Dwyer and Harnahan made base
hits as fast as the ball could be fielded
in. While Eiengle was striking out
Hannahan was caught in an attempt to
steal second. Then Long made a short
hit that Nicholson fumbled and. Hoo-
ver, lined the ball out into the field.
Lunge hit just where Long did and also
reached his base on the pitcher's error.
Moriarity came to bat for the second
time and welted the sphere for a double,
and so it went until seven runs were
up. Long made a great play in the
eighth, when, after striking twice, he
hit a wild pitch purposely and reached
second on the missed third strike. It
did him no good, however, and no more
runs were made until the ninth, when
Dwyei and Hanrahan each made a sin-
gle and a steal, and scored on sacri-
fice hits by Hengie and Long. When
Nicholson first went to bat he was pre-
sented with a handsome basket offlow-
ers by Chicago admirers, and he po-
litely responded by striking out. He
pitched a strong game until a man
chanced to hit safely and then he went
to pieces like a circus tent hit by a cy-
clone. The score:

CHICAGO. a I; RIBSBPO A E
Hengie. 2b .... 5 0 0 0 12 0
Long. If 5 10 0 10 0
Hoover, cf... 5) 12 0 0 0 0
Lauge. 3b. ... 5 1 o o 1 3 1
"Mortality, rf..| 4 1 2 1 0 0 1
Shbeneek. lb. 4 1 l 0 18 0 0Dugdale. c.... 4 110 0 10Dwyer, p I 4 2 2 1 0 11 0
Hanrahan. &.>. 4, 1 3 l 0 4 2

T0ta15...... | 4o| 0 11 3 27 21 4*

MINNEAPOLIS. ABRIBSBPOA E 'Jevue, 1f...... 4 0 10 10 0
Patton, rf«... 4 0 0 0 10 0
Walsh, ss ". 4 0 2 12 5 0
Hawes. 1b.... 4 0 0 . 1 15 0 0
Kreig. c 4 0 0 0 5 0 0
Brosuan, 2b.. 1 10 0 0 10
Tebeau, 3b.... 3 0 0 0 15 0
Nicholson, p.. 3 0 0 0 19 2
McOullom. cf. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 33 1 3 2 27 20 2
Chicago ....O 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 2—o
Minneapolis.. 0 0 0 10 0 0 o—l

Earned runs. Maroons 0; three-base hit,
Hoover: two-base hits, Hanrahan and Mori-
arity; struck out, by Dwyer, by Nicholson
4; left on bases, Maroons 4, "Minneapolis
4; wild pitch, Nicholson 1; time, 1:45; um-
pire, Eesseudeu.

ROUGH ON SWARTZEL.

The Crack Kansas City Pitcher
Hit Very Hard.

Special to the Globe.
'Omaha, Neb., June 3.— About 3,000

people witnessed the game between the
Omaha and the Kansas City teams to-
day. The result was due to Omaha's
hard hitting. The locals hammered
Swart/.el all over the field, making a
total of eighteen hits, twenty-seven
bases and nine earned runs. Kansas
City made one run in the first on errors
by Miller and O'Conuell, and two more
in the fourth which put them one in
the lead, but in the fifth Omaha made
live earned runs off SwartzePs delivery
and won the game. The visitors
were quite successful in hitting Clarke,
but. unfortunately for them, the Omaha
fielders always got under the ball be-
fore it struck the ground. In the fourth
inning, after two men had scored. Man-
ning made a two-base hit, stole third,
and in trying to get home on a throw-in
ofa flyby Miller, was caught between
third "and the home plate, but it. took
seven men to put him out, six fielders
handling the ball before the first base-
man, O'Connell, could put iton his man.
Score :

OMAHA. AT. 11 111 SIS il'o| i E
Lovett, rf ... .0230320
Annis, cf 0 2 2 0 -3 1 1
O'Connell, lb. 0 3 2 0 13 1 2
burns, If 5 2 3 0 110
Doran. 3b... . 4 1 2 2 1 1 0
Shannon. 2b.. 5 2 3 12 7 0
Wilson, c 5 0 10 3 11
Miller.ss 4 2 2 0 111
Clarke, p 0 0 0 0 0 5 2

Totals 40 14 IS 3 27 20 7

KANSAS CITY. A It 11 111 SB TO A E
Cartwright, lb 4 0 2 0 10 0 0
tampan. 1f.... 4 10 0 0 0 0
flasamaer, rt. 4 120200
Ardner. 2b.:.. 4 110 2 3 1
Manning, ss... 4 0 113 7 1
Johnson. 3b . 4 O 0 0 2 2 0
Bradley. cL... 4 0 0 0 111
Swart/el, p.... 4 0 0 0 0 4 1
Reynold, c... 31 0 0! 0 7 10

I
Totals 35 1 3 G 1 27 18 4

Omaha 0 10 15 0 5 1 I—l4
Kansas City...l 0 0 2 0000 o—3

Runs earned, Omaha 9; two-base hits. An-
nis •_', O'Connell, Doran, Shannon, Manning;
three-base hits, Shannon, Miller; double
plays, Lovett and Shannon, Manning, Ard-
ner and Cartwright, Ardner, Manning and
Cartwright: bases on balls. Swartzel 1; struck
out, by Clarke 2, by Swartzel 3; passed balls,
Wilson 1: wild pitches, Clarke 1, Swartzel 1;
time, 1:55; umpire, Brennan.

St. Paul Now Fourth.
The St. Paul team defeated Milwaukee

yesterday and took fourth place. The
clubs stand as follows:

Per-
Played. Won. Lost, centage

Moines 22 14 8 .030
Omaha 26 10 10 .015
Kansas City 26 15 11 .575
St.Paul 23 12 11 .521
Milwaukee 22 11 11 .500
St. Louis 27 12 15 .444
Chicago 21 8 13 .380
Minneapolis 27 9 13 .333

"WILL GO TO DENVER.

Manager Loftus, of the St. Louis
Whites, Says His Team Will Be
Transferred.
The St.Louis Base Ball club is register-

ed at the Windsor hotel and willplay the
St. Paul team to-morrow. The club is
soon to leave St. Louis and will locate
at Denver. T. J. Loftus, manager of
the team, was interviewed last evening
on this point.

"It is decided that we shall leave St.
Louis," he said, "and shall go to Den-
ver, though Icannot say just when the
change will take place. There has
been one meeting between the St. Louis
and Denver people, but they didn't
agree on terms, and so the matter is
simply in statu quo at present. 1 am
expecting every day to hear from the
Denver people to finish up the deal.
The trouble is that St. Louis will not
support any team but the Browns.
Their price of admission used to be 25
cents, and when they raised it to 50
cents and the Whites came in. the pub-
lic refused to support more than one
club and clung to the Browns."

Jack Crooks is with the team. He
wears his usual-nut-brown shade of tan
and says he feels well.

TEN THOUSAND. SAW IT.

The American Leaders Go Down
Before the Champion Browns.
New Yokk, June 3.—There was an

enormous jam of humanity at Ridge-
wood park, Brooklyn, to-day to witness
the first game between the Brooklyn and
St. Louis clubs. After winning eight
straight games, the home team lost to-
day's game simply through poor work in
the field. Just 10,585 people were pres-
ent, and the excitement was intense in
spite of the slow playing. Terry re-
tired in the seventh inning and Foutz
pitched out the game. Peeples' also
had a finger split in the same inning,
and llolbert came in to catch. The clos-
ing inning was exciting, and but for
poor base running by llolbert,Brooklyn
might have pulled the game out of the
fire. Peeples" poor backstop work
helped St. Louis materially. Latham's
comical coaching kept the crowd in a
roar throughout the game. Score:

ST. LOUIS. A B II IB SB ro A E
Latham, 3b... 4 0 0 2 3 2 0
Lyons, cf 4 0 2 1 4 1 1
O'Neill, If 4 10 0 10 0
Comiskey, lb. 4 2 2 18 0 1
Robinson, ss.. 3 0 12 0 10
McCarthy, rf.. 41113 0 2
Met out. 2b.... 4 1 113 3 0Mulligan, c... 3 o 0 0 51 2 0King, p 4 1 0 .0 0 3 1

Totals 34 G 7 8 27 12 5
ISKOOKI.YN ABK II IS SB PO A E

Pineknev. 3b.. 4 0 10 2 11
MeClellan, 2b. 4 0 10 0 5 1
Orr. 1b...' 4 0 0 0 14 0 1
Foutz. rf &p.. 4 12 0 0 4 1
Smith, ss 4 01 2 0 2 2 0
O'Brien, 1f.... 4.110111*
Caruthers, cf.. 4 2 10 0 0 0
Terry, p&rf.. 4 0 0 0 0 8 2
Peoples, c 2 0 0-0 c 2 5
llolbert, c 2 0 10 2 10

Totals 30* 4 9 Of 27 24 1 12
St. Louis 0 001220 1 o—6
Brooklyn 0 10 0 10 0 0 2—4 j

Earned runs. St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 1 ; two- •base bits, Lyons, Comiskey, Foutz; three-base
hit, Caruthers: home run, Comiskey; tirst 'base on balls. Robinson, Mnligan, Pinckney;
hit by pitched ball, Latham; first base oner-
rors, St Louis s, Brooklyn 4; struck out, St.
Louis 8, Brooklyn 2; passed ball, Peoples;
time, 2:30; umpire, Gaffney.

Games To-Day.
Pittsburg at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.
Indianapolis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Louisville at Cleveland.
Kansas City at Baltimore.

ATimely Home Hun,

The Minneapolis Diamond and St.
Paul Dispatch nines played an exciting
game on the old West side grounds yes-
terday. Atthe end of the ninth inning
the score stood 1 to 1. The Diamonds
went to bat and were retired without a
run. After two of the Dispatch nine
had been retired, three men were on
bases, when Mannix made a home run.
winning the game by a score of sto 1.
Egan, the phenomenal pitcher of the
Dispatch team, struck out seventeen
men. Thompson.of the Diamouds.struck
out seven men.

Won by the Eurekas.
The St. Paul Reserves, for several

years the amateur champions ofthe city,
and the St. Paul Eurekas played a fine
game yesterday afternoon, in the pres-
ence of nearly 2,000 people, on the (irand
aveuue grounds, the latter winning by

the score of Bto 5. The batteries we
Duncan and McMahon for the Enrekas
and Murnane and Lynch for the Re-
serves. The hits were Imrekas 8, Re-
serves 4. Duncan struck out 19 men
and Murnane 12. McCarthy was the
umpire and gave good satisfaction.

HONORS WERE EASY

Between Twin City Birds at a
Cocking Main at Lake Jo-
hanna.
A cocking main was held at Lake

Johanna yesterday between St. Paul
and Minneapolis birds. In the first
fight ' the St. Paul bird, a white
Dominique weighing five pounds fifteen
ounces, killed the Minneapolis represen-
tative, a blue-leg brown weighing 6
pounds, in four flies. The second fight
between a St. Paul stag, 4 pounds
and 7 ounces, and a Minneapolis
stag, 4 pounds and 7,! ounces,
was won by Minneapolis in 15 minutes,
the St. Paul bird being killed. The
third fight between a red cock
of St. Paul, weighing 4 pounds s>iounces, and a Minneapolis brass-back
siag, 4 pounds 10 ounces, was won
by the stag in five flies, the St. Paul
bird refusing to fight after its lefteye
was closed. The fourth fight, between
a St. Paul stag, 4 pounds and
1 ounce, and a Minneapolis
stag, 4 pounds 3 ounces, was
won by the Minneapolis bird
in 15 minutes. The fifth fight between
a St. Paul stag, 4 pounds 2 ounces, and
a Minneapolis stag, 4 pounds and 4
ounces, was won by St. Paul in 10
minutes. In the sixth light between a
St. Paul stag, 4 pounds 1% ounces, and
a Minneapolis stag. 4 pounds 9 ounces,
the St. Paul bird won in 12% minutes. .

Spoils, Limited.
The Minneapolis ball team will arrive home

to-morrow, and the lirst of a series of three
games with the Dcs Moines club will be
played in the afternoon at 3:30. It is ex-
pected that all the cranks will put in an ap-
pearance to gei a glimpse at Patsy Tcbeau,
lately signed by Manager Gooding from ('apt.
Anson's famous team.

The American Kxnress nine and Corduroy
base ball club played a game of ball yester-
day, the score being 10 to 12 in favor of the
American Express.

Patsey Cardiff was in Minneapolis yester-
day. This is the first time that noted pugilist
has been seen in the city since he went into
training for his battle with Killen.

The Black Caps defeated the Momus nine
yesterday by a score of9 to 3.

OFF TO ST. LOUIS.
Continued. From First Page.

resolutions, C. D. O'Brien; on perma-
nent organization, A. A. Ames; .
on credentials, John Ludwig;
rules and order of business.
Dr. Craig. There is no tight whatever
over these minor committee appoint-
ments, and they may be changed, but
the principal places as outlined above
will be bestowed to-morrow, if the
present frame of mind of the delegation
obtains. Mayor Smith is too modest,
and will not hustle for himself, or he
could turn over several votes 'that will
hold out for Doran as against Ames,
but the impression is becoming general
that no Doran-Ames fight is on, and
that Smith's election means the dodging
of any such trouble. On the other hand,
there are several delegates who willnot
express themselves until they have seen
Ames and Stringer, so the exact stand-
ing cannot be given. Itis probable that
the vote will be cast as follows:

Smith—Pahl, Craig, stringer, Winston,
Ames, O'Brien and Smith—

Doran— Mayo, lliDbs, Hudson, Doran. Aug-
lin—5.

Doubtful—Spicer and Ludwig.
The chances are that Smith will get

more than these and be elected on the
first ballot, and that Winston, repre-
senting no contest, will get still more.
Hibbs may vote for Smith, and then
square up by supporting Doran for
chairman, while Hudson and Auglim,
both Doran men, will support "Winston
for chairman. Dr. Ames' vote for Smith
is taken forgranted, as they are friends;
and, so far, Ames' ambition has not en-
compassed this place on the national
committee. Those are estimates only,
but they are made after careful squeez-
ing from each delegate just as much as
he would stand. The canvassing was
done pretty early in the afternoon, and
then the delegation turned in to enjoy
itself and the splendid scenery, and to
make new acquaintances. All talk was
desultory, and unpleasant topics were
avoided. Mr. Doran went into execu-
tive session with Mayor Ludwig, and
was shown the elegant chain presented
by an admiring constituency.

OREGON DEMOCRATIC.

The Opinion of an Enthusiastic
Delegate.

Delegate Rice, of Washington terri-
tory, says Oregon is almost sure to be
Democratic next fall, and he is hopeful
of the entire Pacific slope. Delegate
Webbs was for Black first, Thurman
second, Hearst third and Ames fourth.
Mr. Dorau says he is rampant for Thur-
man. The Minneapolis cars looked a
little desolate until a Prairie dv Chien
club filed in and filled them up. Gen-
eral T icket Agent Kenyon smiled even
when a hot box laid them up at La
Crosse. The weather is exceedingly iwarm and bright, and a motion to stop
the train at dusk for a bath all around
in the Mississippi was unanimously
carried and then vetoed by the train-
men. Cooked goose a la Republican
candidate was served at dinner to-day.
AtLa Crosse the crowd which came out
to gaze on the aggregation recognized
Gov. Church and called on him for a
speech. lie looked around for Denny
Hannafiin, but. not finding him, re
sponded with a speech that would have"
made Doran wildwith envy.

Dubuque's Quota.
Special to the Globe. *

Dubuque, 10., June The Key City
Democratic club, thirty strong, joined
the excursion train to the St. Louis con-
vention this afternoon on the Burling-
ton road from St. Paul. In all sixty-
seven tickets were sold. The train was
forty minutes late. It left at 6:40 p. m.
with seven Pullman and two dining-
room cars. VT;T<

THE GRAND OLD MAN.
Thurman, a Name to Conjure by

To-Day.
St. Louis, June 3.—"California. Ore-

gon, Utah and Nevada will support
Thurman to a man," said Delegate-at-
Large Tarpey, of California. "There is
no concentration ofopinion as to second
choice. In fact, few of us have any
second choice; we have come to nomi-
nate Thurman and we are going to do
it. All the Western delegations will
support Thurman and the New York
delegation is also coming in his inter-
est, and this, with the support, that will
naturally come to him from other quar-
ters, willprobably nominate him."

"Yes," remarked Lieut. Gov. White,
of California. "Thurman will be nomi-
nated by acclamation on the first bal-
oi."'

Three more members of the Oregon
delegation arrived last night, and went
at once to the Laclede, where they were
joined by Gen. J. L. Miller, another of
the delegates, who had come in before
them. The new arrivals were A. Nolt-
ner,- of Portland; James L. Cowan, of
Albany, and Napoleon Davis, of Salem.

"Has the delegation been instructed
for Cleveland?" Mr. Noltner was asked.

"Yes; for Cleveland straight. We
want him for president, and no one
else."

"How about the vice president."
"We were instructed for Gov. Pen-

noyer, of Oregon, and before we make
the nomination we may have some claim
upon it. Oregon will 'hold its elections
Monday, and we think it will go Demo-
cratic,. The chances are very strongly
in our favor. The whole state has been
canvassed, county by county, and by the
fairest calculation we will have forty-
eight in the legislature to forty-two Re-
publicans. This legislature will elect
two senators."

"How do you stand on the tariff?"
"We are for tariffreform, out and out.

We are worse than Cleveland on that
point, if it is possible to be more of a
tariffreformer than he, and it is no
new thing with us. We want a tariff
reform because we load between 250,000

and 300,000 tons of wheat per annum ;
we want it because we have to pay $75,-
--000 per annum duty on the twine we use
to mend our fishing nets; We want it
because we want to get rid of the duty
we hive to pay on the tin and solder we
use to can our salmon; we want it be-
cause we want to get rid of the duty on
jute that has killed our infant bagging
factory instead of nourishing it._One of
our candidates for the legislature is a
sheep raiser, and he is fortariffreform
and not abit afraid of the foreign wool.
He says that as long as the government
gives him the benefit of the duty he will
take it, but lie thinks it an outrage for
the government to give it to him. Just
think of what an imposition itis upon us
to make us pay $75,000 tax on the twine
we use in mending our fishing nets..
And jute ! We established a bagging fac-
tory out there and it could not '\u25a0 run
The duty on jute has throttled that in
dustry in Oregon -and on the Pacific
coast. When we ship our canned
salmon abroad the government gives us
a rebate of seven eighths of the amount
of the duty, kindly "keeping the other
eighth for its trouble; and "what is the
result? You can buy our canned
salmon in Liverpool cheaper than you
can buy it in St. Louis, or than we can
buy it right there at home where it is
caught and canned. The seven-eighths
rebate on the tin and solder more than
pays the freight from Oregon to Liver-
pool, and the English buyer has the,
benefit of the difference between the
amount ofthe freight and the larger'
amount of the rebate. We are for
tariffreform, and we want it quick, and
1 think we will get it."

Col. John Arkins, ofthe Rocky Moun-
tain News, of Denver, arrived in the
city last night to represent the News
during the convention, lie- says that
the entire Colorado delegation will ar-
rive at 0:30 o'clock Monday morning on
the Missouri Pacific. The" delegation is
composed of Hon. Thomas M.Patter-
son, of Denver; E. A. Baliard, of Fort
Collins; T. B. Ryan, of Leadville; Casi-
mero Barela, of Trinidad; James W.
Corlisto, of Pueblo, and Dr. W. S. Cock-
rell, a son of Senator Cockrell, of Glen-
wood Springs. Mr. Patterson, the
chairman, was the first man mentioned
in the state convention that elected the
delegates and he was elected by accla-
mation, as nearly every county in the
state had instructed for him for chair-
man. The delegation come to the
convention free to act according to
their judgment. They are for Cleveland
for president and incline toward Gen.
Black forvice president. Mr. Patterson
was in Gen, Black's regiment when he
was a colonel and was wounded with
him at Shiloh, and Mr. Patterson is de-
voutly attached to him. Itis his opin-
ion and the idea of the delegation that
the nomination ofGen. Black, with his
record in both the war and pension
office, would disarm those who might be
inclined to arouse sectional feeling by
attacking Mr. Cleveland or the Confed-
erate flag order and the veto of the de-
pendent pension bill. The delegation
is opposed to the president's silver pol-
iey,and ifithas anything to do with the
platform it will try and insert a pro-
silver plank, but otherwise will not
bring the matter up. Col. Arkins says
that Colorado is the most enthusiastic
Blame state in the Union, and there is
not much chance for the Democrats to
carry it if Blame is nominated, but
Sherman has no friends out there, and
it the Republicans willonly put him up
it willbe easy to turn Colorado over to
the Democratic party.

NOT FOR CARLISLE.

The Speaker's Views on the Vice
Presidency.

Washington, June 3.—The subject
of the vice presidency is attracting
attention among Democrats, and it may ;
be said to be almost the only absorbing
topic. There is, of course, no conten-
tion as to the first place, and the plat-
form is now considered to only a matter
of form. It has been suggested lately 1

that Mr. Carlisle might be nominated
for vice president. This will not be
done with his consent, although it can-
not be said that he would accept if
nominated. --.'-:

To a gentleman who conversed with.
Mr. Carlisle on the subject, he said that
he had recently received a good many
letters from persons suggesting that his
name should be used, but his uniform'
reply had been that it could not be used

:

with his consent, and that he did not
desire the office. He added that itwould
be poor taste for any one to say that he
would not accept an office of honor
which his party might tender him, but
for himself he did not desire the vice
presidency. He did not think that con-
gress treated the office with proper dig-
nity at the time a change of salaries
was made.

Then the salary of the president was
increased to $50,000, while that of the
vice president was permitted to remain
at $8,000. This of itself was a declara-
tion, in effect, by congress, that the
office of vice president was considered
insignificant and unimportant com-
pared with that of president. He did
not think there was such a distinction,
or that there ought to be such a differ-
ence in the compensation.

The vice-presidential office is one
which imposes a great deal of labor
upon the incumbent. The duties ofthe
presiding officerof the senate are enor-
mous, and they are especially so at a
time when the senate is so nearly di-
vided and when it possibly may become
a tie. In the latter case the responsi-
bility for. legislation would be placed
upon the vice president, because he'
would have the casting vote, and it is
not an attractive office for one who
knows something of what the nature of
the duties of a presiding officer are.

It seems very evident that Mr. Car-
lisle would prefer to be speaker of the
house of representatives rather than
vice president of the United States at
the same salary, and he is by no means
disposed to apply for the office.

Cook County, Illinois, Delegates.
Chicago, 111., June 3. -Cook county

Democrats willmove on St. Louis in
two battalions. First to arrive will be
the Iroquois. Resplendent in broad-
cloth coats, silk hats, Cleveland badges
and silken banners waving, the chosen
aristocracy of the northeast corner of
Illinois Democracy willmarch from the
union depot down town, . until it finds
shelter in the Greek-cross rotunda of
the Southern hotel.

The 'Iroquois club left Chicago to-
night. Monday, . on another special
train, will go the second battalion. It
will be that ofthe Cook County club. It
will also have a brass band at its head.
It will also be in uniform, aud it will
also have Cleveland badges to display
and silken banners to swing to the
breeze. The uniforms -will not be as
costly as the Iroquois; they will be
simply sack coats of a business charac-
ter; but the Cook County club has lone
thing to take with it no other club can \boast of. Ithas the original picture of
President Cleveland that was brought
to Chicago four years ago by the "Al-
bany Phalanx" and created so much
enthusiasm when displayed in the con- '
vention that nominated him.

THE RANDALL CLUB i

Arrives in St. Louis in Great Style
and With a Big Turn-Out.

St. Louis, June 3.—The Samuel J.
Randall association, of Philadelphia, .
has engaged accommodations for 150 of

?

its members, at the Laclede hotel, dur-
ing the national Democratic convention."
The club is one of the strongest politi-
cal organizations that will be in attend-
ance. The members will be known by
their dress of blue suits, white hats,
buff gloves, light scarfs and badges.
The club leftPhiladelphia on the even-
ing of June 1, after making a parade of
some of the principal streets. The
route was by way of Pittsburg, Colum-
bus, 0., and Richmond, Ind., and the
party reached St. Louis in time for
breakfast this morning. On Monday-
evening, at 8 o'clock, the association
will assemble at the hotel to serenade
the Pennsylvania delegates, and on
Tuesday morning the association will
escort the Pennsylvania delegation tothe convention. In their visit to Cin-
cinnati in 1880 and Chicago in ISS4, and
the inauguration of President Cleve-
land. March 4, ISSS, the behavior andappearance of the association were'
such as to receive the heighest encomi-
um.-, and praise from the press and pub-?
lie at large. The delegation will leave
St. Louis two hours after the adjourn-

ment of the convention. Hon. William
McMullen is chief marshal. He will be
assisted by George H. Hoffmau, Charles
O'Neill, E. P. Brennau and L. Kaune-
wasser, special aides. The Hawkeye
Democratic Club of Dcs Moines, 10.,
will arrive about 100 strong Monday
morning. They will be met at the
union depot by the marching corps of
the Hendricks Democratic association,

and escorted to their quarters . at the
Hotel Barnutn.

CLEVELAND'S SECOND TERM.
A Probability That Messrs. Whit-

-4 ney and Garland Will Not Be in
the New Cabinet.
Washington, June 3.— Presi-

dent Cleveland is inaugurated for
his second term he will, in all
probability, be compelled to select
at least two new members of
his cabinet. He will certainly have to
select one. It is stated upon the most
reliable authority that Secretary Whit-
ney has positively said that he will serve
as secretary of the navy no longer than
the 4th of March next. His health will
not permit him to do so. Itwill be re-
membered that he was pretty badly
broken down last summer by the strain
upon him and had to take a long time
offto recuperate. Itis certain as stated
that Mr. Cleveland will have to make at
least one cabinet change. Attorney
General Garland does not hesitate to say
that he will retire after the 4th of March
next. And not only that, but that he
willretire from politics altogether and
take up the practice of law at his home
in Arkansas.

CONVENTION HALL..
A Clear Description of the Great

Meeting Place for the Braves.
St. Louis, June 3.—A1l accounts

agree that St. Louis is exerting herself
as never before, and men of all parties
are contributing liberally, the intention
being to make the occasion a great Mis-
sissippi valley festival rather than an
exclusively Democratic gathering. The
hall is the north nave of the great expo-
sition building, cut offfrom" the rest of
the structure by temporary partitions;
it stretches all the way from Thirteenth
street to Fourteenth street, east and
west, and is 300 feet long and 100 feet
wide, but only 255x97 "in the clear,"
as the architect says. This vast space
has been most skillfullyutilized by the
committee, and there will be seats for
10,000 persons.

The entrances for spectators and dele-
gates willbe at the west end, on Four-
teenth street; forofficials and reporters
at the east end, on Thirteenth street, as
the platform is at that end. The ar-
rangements for hearing and reporting
are the best possible, and it is claimed
that the acoustic properties of the hall
are so perfect that all the vast multitude
can hear an ordinary speaker. Begin-
ning at the east end ofthe room are the
seats behind the chairman, which rise
one above the other to the height of
thirtyfeet; then comes the platform
proper, for chairman and officials, and
in front of that, westward, is a lower
platform with tables and chairs
for 300 reporters. An open space
twenty feet wide extends from this to the
first row of delegates' seats, and .these
rise two inches to the foot clear back to
the west end of the hall. On both sides
ofthe hall are lines of boxes, entered
from narrow passages behind them;
above these private boxes are the rows
of seats for spectators, and above them
again the great galleries, in which the
seats rise circus fashion. The entrances
willbe few, so that all but ticket hold-
ers can be easily excluded; but many
exits can be provided which can be in-
stantly thrown open, so that in case of
fireor panic from any cause the hall can
be cleared in a few minutes. Itis esti-
mated that if all available standing
room be utilized, about 13,500 people
can witness the proceedings.

Three aisles run the length of the
hall, the middle one six feet wide. The
committee have had all the supports
thoroughly examined and tested, and
their strength is guaranteed to be suffi-
cient to remove even the possibility of
accident. The entire interior will be
decorated in the most lavish manner to
an extent never before seen in a na-
tional convention hall. The exterior
will be decorated somewhat less lav-
ishly. -...;/ v/i;A;'r;^-^;\-^ "0.1 "

FOR THE PRESS. .
The Minnesota, Wisconsin and

lowa Journals Represented at
St. Louis.
St. Louis, June 3.—The committee to

whom was committed the task of as-
signing seats for representatives of the
press found their work very difficult.
With only 284 seats at their command,
they were compelled to make the best
selection possible from over 600 formal
applications, and to give to the papers
applying a less number of seats than a
majority of them asked for. The com-
mittee have, however, made an impar-
tial distribution among the leading jour-
nals of the country. The following is
the list of papers:

Minnesota— St. Paul Daily Globe,
Pioneer Press, Dispatch, Minneapolis
Journal.

lowa—Journal, Sioux City; Gazette,j Burlington: Herald, Dubuque; Demo-
crat-Gazette, Davenport ; Constitution-
Democrat, Keokuk; Tribune, Musca-
tine.

Wisconsin— Freie Presse, Milwaukee;
Journal, Milwaukee; Herald, Milwau-
kee; Sentinel, Milwaukee, Seabote, Mil-
waukee. 'f.»2j \u25a0

WITH ENTHUSIASM.

St. Louis Will Decorate, Parade
and Receive the Convention
Royally. --^St. Louis, June 3.—At a meeting of

the entertainment, programme and dec-
oration committee, John I. Martin was
appointed grand marshal of the civil
and military parade which will take
place Tuesday night, June 0. Mr. Mar-
tin will issue an order giving the line of
march of the parade and the names of
the societies, clubs,companiesand other
organizations that will participate in it.
In view of the importance of the Demo-
cratic national convention, not only to
the country at large, but to St. Louis in
particular, the committee concluded,
after a full discussion, to issue the fol-
lowing : 'To the Public: The meeting of the
national Democratic convention in St.
Louis will prove an event of paramount
importance to the city and state, and in-
asmuch as the citizens generally, re-
gardless of party affiliation, have lav- j
ishly contributed for the proper recep- |
tion and entertainment of the delegates j
to the convention and the thousands of I
visitors from every state in the Union, j
nothing now remains to be done to cor-
dially impress our guests with the
warmth of our welcome and hospitality I
except the outward evidence of street
and building decoration. We therefore 'urgently request the co-operation of all )
good citizens in this movement, and ask !
that the stores be decorated by the even- j
ing of June 4. Such an - evidence of
public appreciation of the selection of
this city for the convention willredound
to the permanent credit and increased
reputation of our people. - .'/\u25a0; :- ~%\

Henry L. Monett, general passenger
agent of the New York Central & Hud-
son River railroad, gauges the enthus-
iasm in the two great parties by the de-
mands made on his road for transporta-
tion to each of the national conventions.
In a published interview he says: "It
is rather odd, the different ways .the
two parties have. it looks as thought
the Democratic party was much better
organized than the Republicans. The

I 'Democratic convention at St. Louis
doesn't take place tillthe sth of June.yet I
already we have booked orders for fifty
palace cars. So far there has not been
an inquiry from Republicans for palace
cais to attend the Chicago convention.
Itmust be that the Democrats are better
organized." ";.v- v ; \u25a0

PATRIOTIC MOTTOES. -
Democratic Sentiments Displaced

-.;" in Convention Hall. -
St. Loui.s,-'June 3.—Representatives

of the press were -admitted yesterday
afternoon to convention hail and per-
mitted to view the decorations which
have heretofore been repeatedly : de-

•scribed in these columns, with- the ex-
ception of a few special features. They
are as follows: The entire east end of
the hall, above the ", upper gallery, back
of the speaker's platform, will be occu-
pied by a large painting in oilof the cap-
itol at Washington. This willbe about
sixty feet long by fifty-eight feet high.
On the steps of the main entrance ofthe
edifice, painted so as to appear in relief,
willbe statues of Jefferson and Jack-
son. Below that of Jefferson will ap-
pear the inscription: "Equal and Ex-
act Justice toAll Men." Below that of
Jackson the followingwill be inscribed:
"Every Monopoly Is Granted at the Ex-
pense of the Public." Back ofthe presi-
dent's chair will appear an oil painting
ofCleveland, below which will appear
the inscription: "It Is a Condition
That Confronts Us, Not. a Theory."

Above and on either side of Cleve-
land's portrait will be oil portraits of
Hancock, Tilden and Hendricks. Below
Hancock's picture will appear a quota-
tion from his Order No. 40: "The great
principles ofAmerican liberty are still
the inheritance of this people."

Appropriate inscriptions will appear
beneath the portraits of Tilden and
Hendricks. A portrait of the late Gov.
Marmaduke will also be put in place
next to that of Hendricks. At the west
end of the hall will appear an eques-
trian statue of Washington about fifty
feet in height. The draping of the
speaker's stand and the galleries is very
artistic and elaborate, and the hall-as it
appears ready for the convention pre-
sents a beautiful appearance.

ENTERTAINMENT OF GUESTS.
Provisions Made by the Citizens

for the Pleasure of Delegates
and Visitors.
St. Louis, June 3,— the conven-

tion will draw many thousands ofguests
to the city who willbe unable to gain
admission to the hall, the committee
having the matter in charge thought it
proper to make out a programme for a
series of out-door entertainments. In
order to make the city appear as at-
tractive as possible business houses,
public buildings and private residences
will be gaily decked out and decorated
in the national colors. Words of wel-
come and sentiments oflofty patriotism
will greet the eye on all hands and
testify to all who come that St. Louis
and her people are only too will-
ing to extend a generous hospitality
to the visiting thousands. During the
three nights ofthe convention— is,
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday I
nights, June 5, 0 and 7, Olive street will
be beautifully illuminated from Fourth
to Fourteenth. Double arches will be
erected at the crossings of Fourth,
Sixth, Eighth, Tenth, Twelfth and
Fourteenth streets, and single ones at
the crossings of Fifth, Seventh, Ninth,
Eleventh and Thirteenth streets. The
Fourteenth street arch will be sur-
mounted by a cathedral glass portrait of
Washington. Over the Twelfth street
arch is an illuminated spread eagle,
while across the base ofitwill appear in
illuminated letters nearly, four feet in
length:

: PUBLIC OFFICE, A PUBLIC TRUST. *

The other arches will have equal ly
attractive features.

Although the matter has not yet been
definitely decided, it is quite probable
that the delegates and distinguished
visitors will be treated to an excursion
on the river. One captain has gener-
ously offered the use of his steamer free
ofcharge, and his offer willdoubtless be
accepted.

Rkhjs and drives to the parks and
points of interest will also be the order
of the day.

In addition to the programme outlined
by the entertainment committee, a
movement is on foot to organize a citi-
zens' volunteer reception committee to
be composed of several hundred repre-
sentative citizens without distinction of
party who will devote themselves dur-
ing the convention to the proper enter-
tainment ofdelegates and visitors. This
committee will look alter those hailing
from the states of which the members
are natives or formerresidents.

The headquaters of the Hendricks as-
sociation,, at 1300 Olive street, will be
kept open day and night during the
convention, and a liberal hospitality
willbe dispensed to the delegates and
visitors in true Democratic style, a
fund of about $4,000 having been sub-
scribed for that purpose.

On the firstevening of the convention
there will be a parade of all the uni-
formed and civic societies of the city,
including visiting organizations and po-
litical clubs, of which there will be a
large number. Aside from the organ-
ized programme of entertainment,
private citizens willnot be found want-
ing in using every effort in their power
to make pleasant the stay of the dele-

l gates and visitors in the city.

STATE HEADQUARTERS.
Where the Delegations and Na-

tional Committeemen May Be
Found.
The Democratic national convention

will be composed of 820 delegates and
an equal number of alternates from the
various states and territories. As it
takes a majority of two-thirds to nomi-
nate, the winning candidates forpresi-
dent and vice president will have to se-
cure 547 votes each. The headquarters
of the state delegations and of the na-
tional committeemen from the states or
territories are as follows:

O o*Is
States. 18 Committeemen. q, r̂*d "

s

,__^
Alabama 20JHC Semple.... Lindell.
Arkansas 14 ItCockrell.Jr. Southern
California... 10 M F Tarpey.... Laclede.
Colorado COS Thomas Southern
Connecticut. . . l2| j%f ™ \ Planters'
Delaware GJCGrubb ILindell.
Florida S Samuel Pasco.. Southern
Georgia 24, Patrick Walsh . .'Southern
Illinois 44 S Corning Judd-Lindell.
Indiana 30 A H Brown. ...Lindell.
lowa 26 M MHam Lindell .
Kansas 18 Blair !Planters'
Kentucky 26 H D McHeury.. Lindell . '

Louisiana ] 10, B F Jones iPlanters'
Maiue I 12 KdmundWilsoul Planters'Maryland I 16APOormau Southern
Massachusetts. | 2-SIF ItPrince Planters'Michigan 20 J M Weston Southern
Minnesota 14 P IIKelly Planters'Mississippi — 18 J A Johnston. Southern
Missouri 32 J G Prather Laclede.
Nebraska 10 J E Boyd Planters*
Nevada........ Hlto-telr""-—Newllampsh'e 8A W Sulloway.. Lindell.
New Jersey 18 Miles Ross jHurst's.
New York. ... 72 Thos Steinwav. Southern
North Carolina 22 M W Ransom.*. .!Lindell.
Ohio 46 MW Armstrong! Lindell.
Oregon 6 A Noltner Laclede.Pennsylvania.. 60 W A Wallace. . . Southern
Rhode Island.. 8J It Barnaby.... lSouthern
South Carolina 18 F Dawson. .. Lindell.
Tennessee 24|RF Loor.ey 'Southern
Texas 26 Holt. Planters'
Vermont 8 RB Smolley.... Lindell.
Virginia 24 J S Barbour Planters'
West Virginia. 12 A GDavis .... St. James
Wisconsin 22 J L Mitcheil Planters'
Arizona 2 W X Meade Hurst's
Dakota 2MB Day.. Hurst's.
D. ofColumbia 2Wm Dickson... Laclede.
Montana ...... 2 W J MeCormickiHursfs.
New Mexico... 2 A Josephs Hurst's.
Utah 2 J P Rosebrough Laclede.
Washi*gt'n Ter 2J IIKuhn Hurst's.
Wyoming 2 M E Post Hurst's.
Idaho 2 John Haley 'Hurst's.

TO PAINT THE SKIES.

The Pyrotechnical Display for
Wednesday Night When the
Work Is Done.
St. Louis, June 3.— W. Lambert,

of the subcommittee on pyrotechnic
display forconvention week, has closed
the contract for fireworks and com-
pleted the official programme for the
display of"Wednesday night, June 6,
which willbe one of the grandest ever
witnessed anywhere, and will last about
two hours. The display will be made
at the corner of Twelfth and Market
streets, where there is a grand sweep of
streets and park, which will afford am-
ple room for 150 ,000 spectators. Follow-
ing is the official arrangement of the
programme for the display, and during
the evening a number ofbands will en-
liven the event with music:

the ryr.oTEcuxic display. ;
1. Salute ofmaroons or aerial cannons.
2. Magical prismatic illumination, with

variegated lights of distinct changes.
3. Flight .- of • . monster balloons, with

powerful magnesium lights aud tri-colored

fires, discharging when at a great altitude
superb silver showers.

4. Discharge of colored rockets, including
the latest chromatic effects. ~

5. Nests of hissing, fiery serpents.
6. Fiery torpedoes, flying through the

air with great velocity.
7. Flight .'of Illuminated tourbillions,

forming a cascade of tire in ascent and
descent. ;

8. Revolving "Historical Wheels," dis-
charging' large colored rockets, golden
fountains, etc.

0. Flight of large shells, forming iew-
eled clouds, studded with gems of every hue.

10. Celestials stars, bayonet fires ma-
rooned.

11. Revolving sun wheel, surrounded by
small sun wheels, and ending in a grand
monster wheel discharging rockets and beau-
tiful streams of fire from tips of. spokes, the
hub constantly changing colors.

12. "The Aerial Acre"of variegated gems,
produced by the simultaneous discharge of
five 24-inch bombs.

13. Nests of silver snakes.
14. Flightof twocongreve rockets, exhib-

iting the rarest tints.
15. Device, "Our Grover;" portrait of the

president.
16. Twin fiery dragons.
17. Salvo of gigantic bombs, forming a

golden cloud, studded with jewels.
18. Aerial contortionists.
19. Chromothropejetsof fire in eccentric

motion, surrounded by illuminated rosette
wheels and silver fringe.

20. Flights of rockets with peacock
plumes.

21. Grand display of mammoth shells,
twenty-four inches "in circumference, dis-
playing at an immense altitude showers of
rubies, sapphires, laburnum blossoms, etc. *22. "Aladdin's Jeweled Tree," with sun-
flower wheel, changing to a mass of flowery
blossoms with prismatic centers, and finally
changing into a magnificent fountain of
liquidgolden spray.

23. Swarms of writhing snakes.
24. The pyroteehnical harlequinade.
25. Flight, of infant parachutes.
20. Special device, Hold the Fort." A

huge picture of the Capitol at Washington,
00x50 feet, showing the dome encircled by
the electric lightcrest.

27. "The Acrobatic "Monkey," a wonder-
ful and amusing automatic performance on
the horizontal bar, by Jocko.

2*(. Flight of rockets. —29. Shells, with meteoric rain.
30. Device. "Kaleidoscope," mammoth

fire wheels, with intersecting centers, sur-
rounded by silver spray.

31. "The Heavens oilFire." discharge of
thirty-six-inch shells, which burst Eta great |
altitude, flooding the skies with myriads of
beautifully-tinted stars.

32. Second flight of mammoth balloons,
discharging prismatic fires and emitting
superb scintillations of various colors in
mid air.

33. "The Forest of Fire," grand magical
illumination of the surrounding landscape.

331/2. Flight of asteroids, discharging in
mid air changeable colored stars.

34. Salvo of electric shells, shedding a
simultaneous flood of light over the sur-
rounding landscape.

35. Special device, "The First Lady of the
Land, ".Mrs. Cleveland's portrait, opening as
a bouquet of flowers of intricate device and
marvelous beauty, rounded by a circle offiery
atoms, and dying amid a shower of gold and
loud reports. This design was firs;, pro-
duced at the celebration attending the fes-
tivities of the queen's jubilee, in Hyde park,
London, last year.

30. Grove "of jeweled palms, twin geo-
metric devices, intersected by columns of
golden sheaves.

37. Flight of meteor rockets, each dis-
charging a "Pleiades" in mid-air.

38. Mammoth spreaders; acres of varie-
gated gems.

39. "The Flag of Our Country;" size 20x
30 feet.

40. Discharge ofaerial wagelers.
41. Parisian novelties, rockets with silver

threads.
42. Salvo of 30-inch bombs; a prismatic

torrent and silver cloud.
43. "Our Candidate's Home for the Com-

ing Four Years;" a fac-simile of the White
house, produced in lines of fire.

44. "The Pigeon cote." from which fiery
pigeons will fly to and fro, ultimately return-
ing to their cote. .; ?.< .

45. Flight of parachutes.
46. Batteries ofRoman candles.
47. Ascent of largo rockets bearing

electric babies.
48. Grand flight of 3-inch bombs,

fired simultaneously, forming an immense
aerial illumination.

49. Flight of large parachute rockets,
each detaching twinkling stars, changing
color frequently.

50. Grand cascade of fire, or "Falls of
Niagara." 300 feet in length and fallingfifty
feet, representing the roar of that mighty
cataract, surmounted with batteries ofjewels.

51. Display oflarge shells, introducing all
the latest tints of color. •52. Large batteries of pearl streamers.

53. Ascent of bayonet ortable rockets,
forming a pillarof golden fire.

54. Flight of maternal rockets, which will
discharge their satellites at a great altitude.

54. Ascent of meteors.
55. Comic Device. "Jumbo" will walk

the grounds, with natural and life like move-
ments of trunk, tail and limbs.

50. Mammoth bombs discharging fiery
dragons, serpents, etc.

56. Flight of large rockets— gold and
amber. —.^... :\u25a0

57. Special device. Size 40x30 feet, "A
River Scene." showing a perfect representa-
tion of the Charles P. Chouteau. The whistle,
the start, the race, crowd on the steamer, theexplosion and sinking of the boat.

58. Salute ofMaroons.
59. Magical prismatic illumination withlights of intense brilliancy.
60. Flight of large balloons, carrying

powerful magnesium lights and tri-colored
fires and discharging when at great height bat-
teries of Roman candles.

61. Display of large colored rockets, varie-gated gems, celestial stars and opal clouds.
62. Nests of hissing serpents.
63. Fiery torpedoes.
64. Salvo of variegated colored shellsshowering down from the skies diamonds,

rubies and sapphires. : ~ .
65. Flightof grotesque balloons, elenhant,cow, John Barleycorn, eagle.fish, Mr. Punch,

Puck, etc.
66. Flightof bayonet tourbillions, form-

ingcascades of fire in ascending and descend-
ing.

67. Revolving oriental wheels, discharg-
ing large colored rockets, golden fountain
and fiery whirlwinds.

68. Flight of large shells forming jeweled
clouds, studded with gems of every hue.

69. Celestial stars and bayonet fires, ma-
rooned.

70. The aerial acre of variegated gems,
produced by the discharge of magnificent
shells.

71. Special effects.
72. Flight of 2-pound Congreve rockets,

exhibiting the rarest tints, peacock plumes,
silver streamer and triple parachutes.

73. Twin fiery dragons flying to and fro,
performing amusing evolutions.

74. Salvos of gigantic bombs, forming a
golden cloud, studded with jewels.

75. A monster balloon, discharging fire-
works and showing strong magnesium lights.

76. Display of aerial messengers, varie-
gated gems, celestial stars, opal and golden
clouds, tonite aerial bouquets, plumes, silver
streamers and liquidfire. .

77. Great silver fire-wheels, with inter-secting centers, forming a splendid chromo-
thrope, changing into a revolving sun.

78. Display ofmammoth shells.
79. Flightof rockets and peacock plumes
80. Device, "Jeweled Tree," with bios

soms of every hue, terminating in a fairy
fountain.

81. Swarms ofsnakes.
82. The pyroteehnical Harlequin.
83. Flight ofparachutes.
84. Comic device, "The Donkey Gymnast,"

an amusing piece of pyrotechnic mechanism.
85. Flightof rockets bearing stars.
86. Aerial bouquet, produced by flight of

asteroid rockets.
87. Shells with meteoric rain. .
83. Salvo of aerial saucissons, fillingthe

air with brilliant fires. •

89. Device with intersecting centers, cut-ting a silver spray with colored fires, con-
cluding with a revolving sua, 150 feet in
circumference.

90. Flightof.'electric shells.
91. Flight ofmeteor rockets.
92. "The Forest ofFire."
93. Flight ofasteroids.
94. Discharge of sixteen-inch bombs,

showing poppies in the corn field and golden
grain.

95. Ascent of large rockets, bearing pearl
streamers. -

96. Device, "The Gold-Jeweled Palms,"
five in number.

97. Flightof rockets.
98 Mammoth spreaders.
99. Device, "A United Country." showing

two figures, representing the blue and the
gray, clasping hands above the stars and
stripes in the form of a shield, surmountedby the American eagle

100. Parisian novelties.
101. Salvo of thirty-inch bombs—pris-

matic torrent of silver clouds.
102. Device, "The Naval Combat," repre-

senting the Monitor and the Merrimac in
deadly conflict—the attack, fighting, and de-
struction of the Merrimac.

The finale willbe a grand transforma-
tion scene, with the flight of 1,000 j
rockets.

-
DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINES.

The Two-Thirds Rule —Declara-
tions on the Tariff—Convention
Pointers.
The two-thirds- rule has never beon

broken since its. adoption by the first
Democratic national convention. It
prevented a third nomination of Van
Boxen and a second nomination of
Pierce. Itis a question ifa Democratic
candidate for president can be nomi-
nated by acclamation without violating
the famous old rule of the party con-
ventions. Ex-Surrogate Gideon J.
Tucker, of New York, a lawyer ofabil-
ityand a student of Democratic con-
vention procedure, in a recent commu-
nication.rendered the followingopinion::

1 find in a Democratic newspaper of

some standing and influence the follow*
ing extraordinary prediction:

"President Cleveland will be renora
; nated at St. Louis by acclamation."

This statement is extraordinary, be*cause nominations, in Democratic presi*
dential conventions, must be agreed to
by a two-thirds vote of the oelegates
from the states, which of course makes
necessary the call ofthe roll, and pre-
cludes, and was intended to preclude,
nominations by acclamation. The two-
thirds vote, on the call of the roll, is a
fundamental principle of. the party's
organization. Every convention of the
Democratic party of the United
States that has • ever been called
together to nominate a candidate
for president has recognized and-
acknowledged the rule. There is no ex-
ception. It originated with the first
convention, which was held in 1832, and
it willbe adopted for the fifteenth time
by the St. Louis convention of 1888. It
is as necessary and proper a precaution
against haste, excitement, the interfer-
ence of federal officeholders and other
outside influences now as it was when :
Andrew Jackson was selected to be our
candidate fifty-sixyears ago. If what
1 have above quoted means that there
willbe an effort to dispense with the
two-thirds rule at St. Louis next June,
I can only say that such an effort, if
made, will fail. Were itpossible for it
to succeed, it might be doubtful how
far a candidacy not in accordance with
the established usage would have abinding authority.

* *
DECLARATIONS ON THE TARIFF.

The first declaration of principles
which can be called a platform for the
Democratic party was that of a con-gressional caucus, which was known as
Republican at that day as distinguishing
it from Federalist, adopted at Philadel-
phia, on which Jefferson was first
elected to the presidency. It declaredfor—

"G. Free commerce with all nations,
political connection with none, and lit-tle or no diplomatic establishments."

The next Democratic platform was
that of 1838, adopted by the firstnational convention for nominating can-
didates for the presidency and vice
presidency. It was the platform on
which Van Buren was elected. Itde-
clared :

'•Hostility to any and all monopolies
by legislation, because they are viola-tions of the equal rights ofthe people.

"The true foundation of Republican
government is the equal rights of every
citizen in his person and property and
its management."

The next Democratic platform wasthat of 1840, adonted by the presidential
convention at Baltimore, which containsthese resolutions:

"4. Resolved, That justice and sound
policy forbid the federal government to
foster one branch of industry to the
detriment of another, or to. cherish the
interests of one portion to the injury of
another portion of our common coun-
try.

"5. Resolved, That it is the duty olevery branch of the government to em
force and practice the most rigid
economy in conducting our public
affairs, and that no more revenue ought
to be raised than is required to defray
the necessary expenses of the govern-
ment. "The Democratic convention of 1831
reaffirmed the fourth and fifth resolu<
tions ofthe convention of 1840.

The Democratic national convention
of 1848:

"Resolved, That the fruits of the
great political triumph of 1844 have ful<
tilled the hopes of the Democracy of the
Union in the noble impulse given to the
cause of free trade by the repeal of the
tariff of 1,842 and the creation of the
more equal, honest and protective tariff
of 1840, and that in our opinion it would
be a fatal error to weaken the bands ol
a political organization by which these
great reforms have been achieved and
risk them in the hands of their known
adversaries, with whatever delusive ap<
peals they may solicit our surrender oi
that vigilance which is the only safe*
guard of liberty."

The Democratic convention of 1552: - *

"Resolved, That it is the duty of
every branch of the government to en«
force and practice the most rigid econ<
omy in conducting our public affairs,
and that no more revenue ought to be
raised than is required to defray thenecessary expenses ofthe government
and for the gradual but certain extinc
tion of the public debt..

Resolved, And to sustain and advance
among them constitutional liberty by
continuing to resist all monopolies and
exclusive legislation for the benefit *
of the few at the expense ofthe many."

In 1856 the Democratic national con-
vention:

"Resolved, That justice and sound
policy forbids the federal government to
foster one branch of industry to the
detriment of another, or to cherish the
interests ofone portion of our common
country."

Italso repeated verbatim the first res-
olution quoted above of the convention
of 1852, and then it—

"Resolved, finally—The time has come
for the people of the United States to
declare themselves in favor of free seag
and progressive free trade throughout
the world."

In 1860 both the Douglas and Breckin-
ridge platforms reaffirmed the resoiu*
tions of 1850, quoted above.

* *
The electoral vote ofthe state of New

York has been cast for the successful
party, with but two exceptions. The
exceptions were in 185G and 1808.

Seven national conventions have been
held at Baltimore, and the candidates
of three of them were successful and of
four unsuccessful. Two national con-
ventions were held at Cincinnati, and
the candidate of one was lucky and of
the other unsuccessful. Chicago had
two conventions, and the result oi one
did not pan out well, while the candi-
date of the other succeeded. St. Louis
has had but one national convention to
date, and the candidate of that conven-
tion was* elected, but subsequently
cheated out of his office.

Democratic national conventions have
been held as early as April(in Charles-
ton) and as late as August (in Chicago).
The great majority of the national con-
ventions have been held in June or
July.

THE CLEARANCES.

Exchanges of the Leading Cities
lor the Week Just Ended.

Boston, Mass., June 3.—The follow-
ing table shows the gross exchanges
at the leading clearing houses in the
United States for the week ended June
2, 1888, with the rate's per cent of
increase or decrease, as compared
with the amounts for the corresponding
week last year:

Amount. | Inc. Dec.
New "fork $508,303,642 10.5
Boston 71,310,403 .... 8.1
Philadelphia.... 59,789,537 8 9
Chicago 59.807.000 13.0 '
St. Louis 14.370,893 10.2
San Francisco... 10,318,200 7.0
Baltimore '.. 11,356.020 15.9
Cincinnati. 8.913.900 19.4
New Orleans... 6,000,000 22.2
Pittsburg 9,936.580 9.9'
Kansas City 6,866,251 | 20.5
Louisville 6,165,534 [ y.O
Providence: 4,208.900 9.6
Milwaukee..... 5.725,000 13.8
Omaha... 3,306,170 16.1
Minneapolis 3,896,000 j 4.2
5t.Pau1.......... 3,800,582 ...... 8.6
Denver 2,445,086 14.0
Galveston 700,000 ...... 7.8
Detroit... 3,200,000 0.3......
Cleveland 2.517,571 ...... 14.9
Indianapolis 1,545,967 22 7
Memphis 1.478,227 7.9
C01umbu5........ 1,749.532 19.3
Hartford -1,429.296 8.6
New Haven 1,051.358 10.8
Duluth 1.014.778 .. 40.0
Peoria 1,120,524 1.4
Portland 965,000 1.3
Springfield.;... 855,668 3.9
St. Joseph 1.071,762 28.8
Worcester... 849.724 5.1
Wichita 734,334 16.2
Norfolk.* 637,000 17.2
L0we11..... 538,770 ...... 19.3
Syracuse 616,864 16.1 ......
Grand Rapids... 520,936 ...... 13.2
Topeka 285,471..... 60.8

T0ta1........... 8827,149.080 ; 10.2
Outside N. York. 318,785,444 .9.7

-
Piatt's Chlorides is the cheapest dis- ;

hfectant. Its germ-destroying powe*
is wonderful. \u0084-.-.*

-^
[See ad. ofBeaK *\u25a0<\u25a0»« »* "-"tie las. C*o.J


